1977
by Mel Williams

Introduction
Raymond Ochs, in his History of the Tidewater Striders,
noted that by August the club had 116 members, which
included 24 females. As the number of members in the
Tidewater Striders continued to increase, the governance
of the club would gradually evolve.

club had a debt of $391, which consisted mainly of expenses owed to a sporting goods company for shirts and
trophies. Several club members, particularly Grey and
Bocrie, donated funds to the club to help pay expenses.
The following line actually appeared in the flyer for the
Northwest River 9-mile race that year:

Club Operations
Perusal of the newsletter for this year revealed only two
officers:

ENTRY FEE: Entry fee will consist of $2.00 donation
to the poor Tidewater Striders.

President –Don Grey
President-elect – Bob Jennings
However, recall from the previous year that the Presidentelect was to serve as the secretary. No mention of a treasurer was uncovered. Don Grey served as president until
August, resigning because of heavy business responsibilities and the feeling he could not devote sufficient attention
to the club. Bob Jennings, the president-elect, assumed the
position for the remainder of the year.
In the September issue of the newsletter, a president’s message noted that the club is going through a period of transition, mainly changing its leadership organization from the
current one to one of governing by council, similar to the
way local city governments are run. Subsequently, in the
December general meeting, from a list of 20 nominees the
following nine members were elected to the new council:
Jerry Bocrie, Ron Brinster, Connie Ellis, Charlie George,
Maria George, Bob Jennings, Ken Lampert, Rudi Schuster, and Mel Williams.
Jordan Levitin, in his History of Walking in the Tidewater
Striders, noted that the first meeting of the Striders Executive Council was held on December 22, 1977, at the
president’s home. The council consisted of the president,
vice president, treasurer, recording secretary, membership
chairman, publicity chairman, women’s representative,
meet coordinator and assistant meet coordinator.
Dues for members at the beginning of the year were $4.50
for individuals and $10 for family, which increased to
$5 and $10, respectively, on February 28. Unfortunately,
Ochs noted that things weren’t going so great for the club
financially. The club had only $205 in the bank and the

However, the future looked bright. Later in the year the
president noted that the Shamrock Marathon may become
a prominent East Coast event and will afford the club substantial financial benefits as this was to be the last year the
Rotarians will be involved in its production.
A general meeting of the club convened in February. The
club, which had been meeting monthly, decided to meet
bimonthly in the future. General meetings continued to
be held at Old Dominion University, with a morning run
before the meeting. In April, under the direction of President Grey, the club held its first annual Strider banquet at
the Pine Tree Inn in Virginia Beach, and all club members
were invited. The speaker was Robert Boal, a professor
and runner from North Carolina State University.
Newsletter
Carl Griffler continued to serve as editor of the newsletter,
and over the course of the year its title would vary, including Strider News, Strider’s News, and The Strider News. A
total of six newsletters were published this year. President
Jennings served as editor for the November issue.
At the December meeting of the club, Jennings suggested
the newsletter develop a stylized heading and be called
the Striders Times. However, the name was not changed
in 1978.
As noted, the newsletter began to profile key Strider members last year, and several club members were profiled
in the newsletter this year. The February issue profiled
Dr. Rudy Schuster, who competed in the 50 and over age
group. Schuster was noted for recently finishing two marathons, the New York City and Marine Corps, within two
weeks. The May issue featured Monica George, who was
about to turn age 15 and has been running for five years.
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• The Tidewater Striders 6-kilometer run, formerly a
5-kilometer run, was held in May. Diane Hastell was
the first woman with a time of 28:18 and Ken Lampert
was the first male with a time of 18:43.

Monica has run in many club races, as well as for Kempsville Junior High School, and recently ran the mile in 5:45.
In the November issue, edited by Jennings, the newsletter profiled Jerry Bocrie, who was identified as “The Father of the Tidewater Striders Track Club.” Bocrie was
the driving force behind the formation and operation of
the club in its early years, and was the creator of many of
the areas key races, including the Shamrock Marathon and
the Elizabeth River Run. Jennings also highlighted some
of Bocrie’s running accomplishments, including being a
former national class 440-yard runner, finishing the Boston Marathon near three hours, and completing the JFK
50-miler. Jennings writes with humor as well, noting that
Bocrie is probably one of the most infectious carriers of
the disease known as runmania. Jennings knew by personal experience, indicating that he caught the disease and
went from someone who thought that a marathon was a
candy bar to someone who has run in and finished the Boston Marathon.

• In the Sandbridge Trail Run, Ken Lambert won with a
time of 33:32 and Claire Griffler was the first female
with a time of 48:49.
• The 5th Annual 24-hour Relay was again held at Foreman Field in June. The team, Willey’s Sporting Goods,
set a new record of 261 miles for the event. The team
members, several of whom were Striders, included
Ed Lee, Len Phelps, Harold Goldsbury, Alan Carwile,
Randy Cook, Gary Rowell, Guy Crane, and Gene
Crane. Robbie White and Steve Sawyer started, but
dropped out due to injuries.
• The summer track meet, again with a complete schedule of track and field events, was held at Indian River
High School in Chesapeake. The 1977 archives contain
the then current records for each age group scheduled
for each event, including the year the record was set.

Besides listing local running events, the newsletter would
also contain pages of upcoming regional and national running events over the next six months or so, which was a
reprint from the Virginia Masters Newsletter.

• The Portsmouth City Park Run was held in September.
It was one of the first meets with four age groups for
women, but still six for men.

Running
Running and racing were becoming increasingly popular
throughout the Unites States. For example, the second
running of the Marine Corps Marathon had over 2,300
entrants. The number of races and number of entrants began to increase rapidly in the Tidewater area as well. More
women were entering races. However, Striders’ races continued to have about five age groups for males, but only
one age group, Open Women, for females. A few races
began to move somewhat in the direction of equality for
female runners and would have three or four age groups
for girls and women.

• The Neptune Festival and Tidewater Striders sponsored
the 10-kilometer run in October at Seashore State Park.
Ken Lampert won with a time of 34:06, which was a
new course record.
• The first Northwest River 9-mile race, held in Chesapeake, was run in November. Ken Lampert won with a
time of 46:55, and Betsy Ries was the first female with
a time of 67:45.

Most of the Strider races during the year involved the continuation of annual events conducted in previous years.
The following are key Striders’ races for 1977:

• In December, the club held the Seashore State Park 10mile race, along with a 1-mile fun run. In those days
there was no entry fee for fun runs. Barry Heath won
the race with a time of 52:31. Mary Pitchford was the
first female with a time of 72:02. Eighty-four runners
completed the race.

• The Shamrock Marathon was held in March, and this
was the last year the Rotary Club of Virginia Beach
would be a sponsor. There were more than 400 participants. The winner of the marathon was Chris Chambers, with a time of 2:26:05, and the first female was
Barbara Jones with a time of 3:30:39.

Elite Club Runners
The following highlights some of the key race performances for club members over the course of the year. As
noted previously, many club members could be recognized for their racing performances, but the nature of this
history restricts coverage to a select few.

• The Azalea Garden 8-miler, whose official title is the
Norfolk City Road Race because it is sponsored in part
by the Norfolk Recreation Bureau, was often referred
to as the Botanical Gardens race. This year, the race
was shortened to 6.6 miles by misdirection. The overall
winner was Barry Heath, with a time of 35:54. Heath
recently was stationed in the area with the British Royal Marines.

Ken Lampert was the lead male runner throughout most of
the year, but Barry Heath joined the club late in the year
and has had some impressive performances, including a
2:22 in the Marine Corps Marathon and a first-place time
of 51:03 in the Ahoskie 10-mile Race.
Bill Hoss finished the New York City Marathon with a
time of 2:38, good for 6th place in the master’s division.
Hoss also won the 800-meter, 1500-meter, and 5000-me-
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ter events in the Virginia State Master’s Track Meet. At
that same meet, Charles Young finished first, second, or
third in a total of ten track and field events. Quite a remarkable performance.
Craig Allen ran most of the way with Bill Rodgers in the
Waynesboro Marathon and finished fourth with a time of
2:53. Allen also ran the Boston Marathon with a time of
2:42, followed by other Striders Jerry Bocrie, Tom Siggins, Bob Jennings, and George Coombes.
Connie Ellis, one of the faster Strider female members,
finished the Neptune Festival 10-kilometer Race, on the
trails of Seashore State Park, in a time of 49:52.
Walking
Levitin noted that the earliest mention of walking in Strider
records appeared in a flyer announcing the 1977 Tidewater AAU Junior Olympic Track and Field Meet at Bayside
High School in Virginia Beach in June. The announcement
included separate one-mile race walks for boys and girls
in the Intermediate Division, ages 14-15, and in the Senior
Division, ages 16-17. As noted below under Youth, other
events and age groups were part of this event.

a 2:59:44 in the Waynesboro Marathon. The Griffler children also had a good year. Claire won the 12 and under age
group for girls, and was second overall for females, in the
Tidewater Striders 6-kilometer run. Keith, age 10, ran a
3:33 at the Marine Corps Marathon.
The regional Junior Olympics for boys and girls was held
at Bayside High School in Virginia Beach. There were five
age divisions: Bantam, 9 and under; Midget, 10 and 11;
Junior, 12 and 13; Intermediate, 14 and 15; and Senior,
16 and 17. There were a total of 15 track and field events.
Meet directors were Karl Griffler and Jerry Bocrie.
In the September issue of Strider’s News, the editor noted
that a young team competed in the 24-hour relay. The team
only had seven members instead of the usual ten; all except one were children. Strider youth members included
Claire Griffler, Monica George, and Keith Griffler. Each
team member ran a total of 27 miles.

Multisport
The club newsletter contained various notices of out-oftown races, such as the 4th Annual Spring Pentathlon organized by the Charlottesville Track Club. The event included a 10-mile race, but also listed a women’s triathlon.
There was no mention of what the events comprised the
triathlon, but most likely it included a series of three running events.
Youth Program
Running and racing was becoming increasingly popular
not only with the adult population, but with youngsters as
well. The September issue of the Strider newsletter noted
that National Jogger, the magazine of the National Jogging Association, entitled their June 1977 release as The
Children’s Issue, highlighting the benefits of running to
youth. Additionally, an article that year in Runner’s World,
citing an interview with internationally renowned coach,
Arthur Lydiard, also highlighted the manifold benefits of
youth running.
The Striders continued to promote running and racing
among our youngsters. The summer track meets included
age groups for youth, 12 and below and 13-17. The 1977
archives contain a list of all records for the summer track
meet. For example, the record for the 2-mile run for boys
12 and below was held by Winston Brown, with a time of
10:50, and the corresponding record for the girls was held
by Teresa Earle with a time of 20:00.

The Summer Series continues a tradition of running at
Norfolk Botanical Garden that started in the mid 1970s.
This start was probably in 1998; While they are hard to
pick out, the pack includes Dave Hildman, Bruce Ruddock, Ray Emerson, Jim Ross, Shelton Hood, Leslie
Fedon, Martin Syndyer, Rob Levinsky, Rod Whibley, Barb
Mathewson, Monica Allard and many more.
Photo courtesy of Pam and Mike Robinson

Winston Brown continued to dominate local youth runners. In the Tidewater Striders 6-kilometer run he won the
12 and under age group with a time of 21:57. He also ran
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1978
by Mel Williams

Introduction
Running and road racing were becoming increasingly
popular. For example, the Perrier Cherry Blossom Classic
10-miler has become increasingly popular among Striders
members, as well as runners across the nation. The race,
held in April, closed out with 3,400 entrants in January.
Marathons also became a hit; in one weekend, ten marathons were scheduled in the Eastern United States. Additionally, more and more females began to participate in
competitive running events and the Tidewater Striders
became increasingly supportive by having equality in
male and female age groups for awards, and by developing the first all-female race in Virginia. Other important
developments, discussed below, were initiated by the club
throughout the year.
Club Operations
In the December 1977 meeting of the Striders, the following nine members were elected to govern the club:
President – Bob Jennings
Vice President – Mel Williams
Treasurer – Rudi Schuster
Newsletter editor and corresponding secretary – Charlie George
Race coordinator – Jerry Bocrie

Membership dues for 1978 were set at $5 and $10 for a
family. Club membership increased rapidly throughout the
year. In May, the club exceeded 250 members, including
65 women. In August, the club had 322 members, which
increased to 427 by December, including 85 women. The
Board of Directors saw the rapid growth and stressed a
need for long-range planning and development of specific
goals. To increase the involvement of the Board of Directors in race operations, a motion was passed that each
board member must direct one race during the year they
are in office.
Charlie George, in addition to his many duties with the
club, became the Long Distance Chairman for the Virginia
AAU Association, with the goal of promoting such races
throughout the state. At that time, the club had only one
certified course, the Shamrock Marathon. The club developed a standard to use for certification of race courses, and
George announced that the AAU approved that standard.
As 1978 came to a close, the next year’s race schedule was
set with 15 races and a six-event summer track series.
General meetings continued to be held at Old Dominion
University, and throughout the year many exceptional
speakers provided talks on various aspects of running. For
example, the September meeting included a presentation
on Nutrition for Runners by Mr. and Mrs. Henne.
Loans were solicited from club members – $50 each and
interest free – in order to purchase a $650 electronic timer
for the finish line, the first for the club.

Women representative – Connie Ellis
Recording secretary – Ron Brinster

A club logo was designed, and the embroidered, orange
patch was approved.

Publicity representative – Ken Lampert
Membership secretary – Maria George
In February, the club held a banquet at the Smorgasbord
House in Norfolk and attracted 75 members and guests. A
movie presentation, The Marathon, a 26-minute film highlighting the 1976 Olympic Marathon trials, followed the
buffet dinner.
The February issue of Striders News, Volume 7, Number
2, published what appears to be the first mention of discounts from various sporting good stores with presentation
of one’s club membership card.

In the minutes of the March 3, 1978 general meeting, Candy Venuti was elected as the Club Historian, and President
Jennings noted she would be putting together the Tidewater Striders History.
In the October issue of Striders News, 15 candidates were
listed for election to the Board of Directors for 1979. In
the November meeting of club, the Board was expanded
to include three more members, for a total of twelve. Also,
later in the year an ad hoc committee was appointed to
revise the club’s Constitution next year.
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Jerry Bocrie starts the 5 Mile Run at the 6th Annual Shamrock Marathon Weekend. Photo Courtesy of Randy Cook.
Newsletter
The Strider News continued on the road to improvement.
Raymond Ochs, in his History of the Tidewater Striders,
noted that the Strider News had its first issue with pictures.
In June, the newsletter was now delivered via bulk mail,
third class. One issue contained a Talent Hunt for writers,
photographers, graphic artists, and others who could serve
the newsletter and other club operations. More scientific
articles began to appear in the newsletter, such as an excellent article on prevention and care of common running
injuries. Additionally, the newsletter continued to publish
an extensive race schedule, both local and regional events,
as well as results of club members competing in out-oftown races.

all club members. But, here is a tidbit. Jennings discusses
the five stages (I through V) of “The Trots”, and in stage V
the runner is in a clinched walk. Jennings also dispelled a
rumor circulating among runners, noting that Trotsky was
a Russian revolutionary and not a Polish gastrointestinal
disorder.
Running
The club’s race schedule continued to expand. The following include a brief discussion of some of the key races for
the year.

Several members of the Executive Board periodically
published running-related articles. Mel Williams, an exercise science professor at Old Dominion University, wrote
an article entitled Finish the Big One for those running a
marathon. Another article focused on knowing the facts
about running in the heat and how to minimize the adverse effects. President Jennings, one of the most humorous writers in the club, provided a wonderful dialogue on
Running with “The Trots” a discomfiting experience most
runners experience at one time or another. Too bad we
can’t present his article in toto, but we hope to eventually
have all previous newsletters and other archived material
scanned into a computer file and made available online to
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• The Sandbridge 10-kilometer race was held in January, with Glen Logan as the race director. There were
five award age groups for males, and again only one
Women’s open division. Ken Lampert won with a time
of 32:33, and Mary Pitchford was the first female with
a time of 41:46. Six women competed, and five were
over age 40.
• In February a 20-kilometer race was held at Mount
Trashmore. It consisted of four loops of a figure eight
course. This race may have been a prelude to the Shamrock Distance Series, three races of increasing distances
to prepare local runners for the marathon. Bill Graham
and Ken Lampert tied with a time of 69:41, and Heidi
Knauft was the first woman with a time of 1:40:37.

of the summer, and approximately 220 athletes competed at each of the summer track meets.
• The Wakefield Shady Run was a 10-kilometer race
held in the town of Wakefield on a Sunday in mid-July,
starting at 1:00 PM. Can you imagine the heat? But,
98 runners finished. There were six award divisions for
men, and only one for women. The first place male was
Richard Ferguson with a time of 31:42, and Craig Allen
was only 9 seconds behind. Kendall Tata was the first
female with a time of 40:14, and finishing 31st of the 98
runners.
The start of the first women’s race in Virginia. Photo
source: Striders News
• The 1st Annual Athletic Attic Run, a 10-kilometer race,
was held at Pembroke Mall starting at 1:00 PM on a
Saturday in February. Athletic Attic was a national
sporting goods chain with a store in the mall. Can you
imagine running a race there today on a Saturday at
1:00 PM? Barry Brown and Steve Foster, runners who
helped market the Athletic Attic, tied in winning the
race at 32:03. There were 166 starters, including 142
men and 24 women. The Athletic Attic race was profitable to the tune of approximately $500.
• The 6th Annual Shamrock Marathon consisted of four
events: the marathon, a 5-mile run, a 2-mile sand run,
and a 1-mile Run For Your Life. David Thompson
won the marathon with a time of 2:29:15. The female
winner was Jennifer Rood with a time of 3:20:48. The
Shamrock Marathon was the Virginia AAU Senior
Men’s Championship, and the Tidewater Striders had
the winning team, consisting of Craig Allen (2:30:29),
Don Roberts (2:34:56), and Mel Williams (2:47:21).
Ochs notes that the Shamrock was the club’s only certified course in 1978.
• The International Azalea Garden Festival Race, an
8-mile event, was listed in the race flyer as “The oldest continuous race in the Tidewater area since 1971.”
The race was held entirely within the Norfolk Botanical
Garden and consisted of three loops amid picturesque
surroundings. One hundred and twenty runners entered.
Ken Lampert won with a time of 42:43 and Mary Pitchford was the first female with a time of 53:51.
• The 24-hour Relay was held again in June and at Foreman Field. Ken Lampert was meet director. The team
championship was won by Dam Neck, with a total of
233 miles, 1,400 yards. Six teams entered, including the
Water Buffalos, an all-female team with many Striders
members that finished with nearly 174 miles.
• The summer track meet, again including a wide array of
track and field events, was held at Bayside High School
in Virginia Beach. There were six meets over the course

• The “Women’s 3 Mile Championship” had 149 participants who competed in five age categories. The meet
director was Connie Ellis. Kendall Tata took top honors
with a time of 19:15. There were photos of some of the
key runners and the race start in the August issue of
Striders News. It was the largest and first women’s race
in Virginia. Ochs noted that the club began to set the
pace among Virginia’s running clubs by presenting this
first all-women’s race in the Commonwealth on Aug. 5,
1978 at Mt. Trashmore.
• The Portsmouth City Park Run in August, a 6-kilometer race, had six age groups for men and boys and four
for women and girls.
• The Tidewater Men’s X-Country Championship, a
10-kilometer figure-8 course in Mt. Trashmore, was
held in September and had seven age categories for
awards. The overall winner was Barry Heath, with a
time of 33:16. Craig Allen was second with a time of
34:05.
• The Neptune Festival 10-kilometer Run was held in
late September in Seashore State Park.
• The inaugural Green Run Run, and that is not a typo as
the race was held in the Green Run section of Virginia
Beach, consisted of a 10-mile race for men and a 5-mile
race for women. Barry Heath won the 10-mile with a
time of 50:35, and Connie Ellis won the 5-mile with a
time of 33:04.
• In November, the club sponsored its first 30-kilometer
(18.6 miles) race at the Northwest River Park in Chesapeake. This was one of the first races sponsored by the
Striders that included an equal number of award age
categories, six each for men and women.
• A 10-kilometer race, sponsored by Fidelity American
Bank, was held in December at Tidewater Community
College, Frederick Campus in Portsmouth. There were
six age group award categories for males and females.
Bryan Hawley, in the 40-49 age group, was first overall
with a time of 34:42. Hawley was one of the club’s best
masters division runners. The first female was Juanita
Etheridge, with a time of 42:33. Juanita eventually be-
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came the dominating female runner in the Tidewater
area.
• The Nature Trail 10-mile Race was held at Seashore
State Park in late December. There were seven award
categories for males, and four for females. There were
161 finishers, including 16 females. The first male was
Ron Martin with a time of 51:34, and the first female
was Juanita Etheridge with a time of 1:07:09.
The club was also involved in other races during the year,
including the One-hour Postal Run, a national RRCA
competition in which individual RRCA club members
run/walk as many miles as possible over the course of one
hour. Results were mailed to the RRCA for determination
of national awards. The local event was held at Manor
High School in Portsmouth, and Randy Cook won the
competition with a total of 10 miles, 1533 yards.
The first “Turkey Trot”, a race that eventually was to
become one of the Tidewater Striders most successful
events, and the major source of revenue for its college
scholarship program, almost did not happen. It was not a
Striders event. The 1st Annual ECOS Thanksgiving Day
Run, with the title Turkey Trot, was conceived by ECOS,
a non-profit environmental organization based at Old Dominion University, as a fund raising activity. The race was
a 10K held in and around Mt. Trashmore. ECOS noted the
race was their first such endeavor, and not being a racing
organization could not find a sponsor. Although the Turkey Trot was not a Striders race, ECOS contacted Charlie
George to time the race. He agreed, but in personal correspondence noted that the police refused to let the organizers use the race course they had planned. Luckily, the
City Manager was running the race and gave approval.
There were 360 finishers, 46 of whom were women, and
it was one of the largest races in the area. The winner was
Finn Pincus with a time of 30:32. However, using the new
course-measuring technology, Charlie George found that
the course was short by approximately 400 feet.

While sometimes it is presumptuous to name an event the
1st Annual, it is highly unlikely that the flyer designer
envisioned the race taking place for 35 years with over
2400 participants in one race.

In November, the Virginia AAU sponsored a Cross Country Championship in concert with the Peninsula Track
Club. Lew Faxon won the submaster 30-39.
Elite Club Runners
Some of the key runners during 1978 include the following:
• Barry Heath was 5th in the very competitive 30-39 age
group at the Virginia 10-miler, which attracts national
class runners from around the country. Heath also finished first in many local Striders races during the year.
• Rusty Lamade was the first master (40-49) with a time
of 2:32:17 in the Marine Corps Marathon, which had
over 7,000 runners. Lamade also placed 5th in the 4049 age group at the competitive Virginia 10-miler in
Lynchburg.
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• Bryan Hawley was also one of the club’s dominating
masters runners. Hawley won both the 1500 meters
and 5K in the 40-49 age divisions at the Virginia AAU
Masters State Championships.
• Craig Allen ran a 1:46:42 to win the Northwest River
Park 30K. Randy Cook and Pete Gibson, two future
Hall of Fame members, finished second and third. With
a 68:22 on a hilly course, Allen placed 12th in a field of
500 runners at the RRCA National 20K Championship
held in Baltimore.
• Charlie George, in the results of the AAU Masters meet
presented in the Striders News, placed both 1st and last
in the 400-meter race. Can you calculate how many
runners were in that event?
• Mary Pitchford was one of the leading female runners
in the club. Pitchford was the first female finisher in the
Sandbridge 10-kilometer with a time of 41:46, and also
won the International Azalea Garden Festival 8-mile
race with a time of 53:51.
• Juanita Etheridge began competing late in the year and
was the first place female in two of the last races. She
won the Fidelity American Bank 10-kilometer Race

with a time of 42:33, and the Nature Trail 10-mile Race
with a time of 1:07:09.
Youth Program
What might be the first indication of the formation of a
youth running group within the club appeared in the May
newsletter. Charlie George published a notice to form
a Striders girls track team to compete in local and state
events. The age range was 12 to 17. A request was made
for a limited amount of financial backing from the club.
The Virginia AAU Junior Olympics Cross Country meet
was held in November at Mt. Trashmore. Participants and
teams needed to have AAU registration. There were five
age groups ranging from ages 9 to 17 for both boys and
girls. The Striders girls’ 14-15 age group team won the
2.5 mile event, in which two key club members, Kim Ellis
and Karen George, finished first and second place, respectively.

periencing difficulty recruiting manpower to conduct all
races during the overall event, at the August meeting of
the board, motions were made to drop both the 5-mile and
2-mile sand run from the Shamrock Marathon event. Both
motions passed. However, the 1979 race did include both
races, so this Board action must have been reconsidered
and the races were reinstated.
Rick Salazar, the brother of Alberto, was stationed here
with the U. S. Navy and ran a 34:43 during one of the
club’s 10-kilometer races. During the year, Alberto came
to town to visit his brother, and some of us had the opportunity to have a slow jog with them in Seashore State Park.
Such happenings are another reason why we love this area
as a Navy community and some of the remarkable runners
who spend some time here. For those youngsters who do
not know of Alberto, he was one of the top marathon runners in the United States for several years.

The December newsletter notes that the Striders youth
were completely outclassed in the Region II Junior Olympics Cross Country championships. Six states competed in
the meet, including a powerhouse of runners from Pennsylvania. The article indicated that running in Virginia
is still low-keyed compared to other states. However, as
noted by the success of our New Energy runners in later
years, that was to change.
In the competitive Virginia 10-miler in Lynchburg, Winston Brown placed first in the 13 and under age group with
a time of 59:50. Brown did not appear to compete in the
aforementioned events.

A Preview of 1979

Curtis Riddick was the only club member who qualified
for the National Junior Olympics, being held in Lincoln,
Nebraska.
Awards
At the Tidewater Striders banquet in February, Craig Allen
received the Most Improved Runner award.
Relative to awards provided at club races, Charlie George
proposed a new system whereby award winners would receive a plaque for their first successful race. Subsequent
awards to the same runner consisted of plates that could be
attached to the plaque. The motion was approved.
Miscellaneous
Michael A. Robinson, DPM, was a dedicated Strider who
competed in numerous races. As a physician, he also treated many running injuries over the course of his time in the
Tidewater area. Dr. Robinson moved to Massachusetts to
join a Sports Medicine practice. In a note to club members,
he expressed his gratitude for the good times they had together and wished everyone well for the future.
The club lost sponsorship from WTAR and the Rotary
Club for the Shamrock Marathon. As the club was ex-

During the 1978 Virginia State Submasters/ Masters
Championships at UVA, Lew Faxon (Strider Hall of
Fame Class of 2013) leads and wins the Submasters
5000m. Additionally, Lew set a state record of 15:56.
Randy Cook, in the Strider Singlet, was second behind
Lew in 16:42. In the Masters Race, Bryan Hawley (153),
a longtime Strider and one of the best Masters runner
ever in the club per Mel Williams, placed 1st in the Masters Division. Photo courtesy of Randy Cook.
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1979
by Mel Williams

Introduction
Running road races was now a national phenomenon. National races such as the New York Marathon and Marine
Corps Marathon hosted nearly 10,000 runners, while the
local Shamrock Marathon included several thousand in its
two key events. Local races of shorter distances consistently had about 500 runners or more. Club membership
continued to grow. In the September newsletter the editor noted the membership has become so large that it now
consumes too much time to manually update the file and
solicited help in computerizing the membership file. New
local races also appeared this year, in particular the Elizabeth River Run.
Club Operations
In the December, 1978 meeting of the club, the following twelve individuals were elected to serve as officers for
1979.
President – Mel Williams
Treasurer – Rudi Schuster
Secretary – Charlie George
Membership Chairman – Lewis Jett
Shamrock Chairman – Jerry Bocrie
Women’s co-coordinator – Connie Ellis
Training chairperson – Randy Cook
Women’s co-coordinator – Candy Venuti
Public relations and publicity – Tom Walsh
Course certification – Steve Perry
Course certification – Ken Macdowell

Over the course of the year, Ellis, Perry, and Macdowell
left the board. Ellis’s position on the board was assumed
by Crystal Wass. The club finished the year with ten board
members. Although not official members, the following
three individuals were often listed with the board in the
newsletter.
Editor – Linda Bennington

The October issue of the newsletter included a list of 15
candidates for the 1980 Board.
The club conducted a membership drive in each of the seven Rices Nachmans stores in the area. A male and female
Strider was in each store to answer questions regarding
running and racing. The campaign worked; membership
near the end of the year was at 1100. The following dues
were approved: individual membership, $6; family membership, $10; student membership, $3, and Golden Runner
membership, $50. The first two Golden Runners were Tom
Frantz and Mel Williams.
The Tidewater Striders Fund Statement of December 31,
1979 indicated that the club had $5,612 cash in the bank
and net equipment valued at $3,532 with no liabilities.
Thus, the club had total net assets of $9,144. The club contributed $3,211 to charities during the year.
One of the major projects for the year was the revision of
the Tidewater Striders constitution. An ad hoc committee,
consisting of Williams, Perry, Bocrie, Schuster, Logan,
and George met in early January to begin the draft of the
revision. The current constitution had no bylaws; eleven
bylaws, each with several sections, were added in the revision. The proposed new constitution and bylaws were discussed at the March general meeting and adopted with no
dissenting votes. A significant addition to this new document was an increased focus on women’s running. One
of the standing committees was the Women’s Committee,
whose main duty was to encourage and promote the involvement of women in all aspects of running. Venuti later
organized a meeting of female club members to discuss
programs specifically for women runners.

Vice President – Glen Logan

Course certification – John Peele

Race schedule – Fred Abbott

Although club membership had grown, the club still
needed volunteers for various tasks. The club newsletter
requested help from club members in various facets of
club management, including directing races and summer
meets, promoting the club through publicity, and typing
for the newsletter. To help recruit volunteers to assist at
races, the club instituted a program whereby volunteers
would receive a free entry pass for an upcoming event.
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The club held various meetings throughout the year, including several with nationally and internationally known
speakers. At the annual banquet held in January at the Hilton Inn Bogart’s in Virginia Beach, Jimmy Carnes was the
guest speaker. Carnes had recently been installed as the
head coach for the 1980 Olympic U. S. Men’s Track and
Field Team. Henley Roughton, the executive director of
the RRCA, spoke on running at one of the club’s general
meetings. Dr. William Morgan, a renowned sport psychologist, was in town for a national meeting, and the club authorized $200 to cover his expenses and provide a lecture
on the psychology of running to the club. The meeting was
held at the Omni International Hotel in Norfolk.
There were several other club actions of interest during
the year.
• The club organized various teams, such as submasters, masters, and women for competition, and would
reimburse teams for entry fees and reasonable travel
expenses.
• The logo developed to represent the club was modified.
It included a soaring gull, ocean waves, and the sun in
colors of blue and orange. Charlie George, after reading Jonathan Livingstone Seagull, proposed the image
of a seagull and the Chesapeake Bay Bridge. He also
included the sun in the background after watching it
over the ocean while having breakfast on the boardwalk after a long run through Seashore State Park. Dee
Bryan did the art work for the club logo, which continues in an updated version through today. George noted
that the initial sketch was rejected because the seagull
looked too much like a bat.
• In the July general meeting, the club held a “Town Forum” and discussed two key issues:
Creating a position of a paid Executive Director.
Purchase of a mini-computer for race results, one
of the first moves into modern technology for the
club.
• Given the growth of the Shamrock Marathon, and some
conflict regarding the distribution of monies raised
from the race, the Shamrock was separated from the
club’s oversight and maintained its own budget.
• The issue of consolidating with the Peninsula Track
Club was raised, but the Executive Committee decided
not to pursue this action at the August 30 meeting.
• The club authorized payment of $100 monthly to the
director of the Shamrock Marathon and to the Race Coordinator.
Newsletter
The club newsletter progressively improved under the
guidance of the publication committee that was estab-

lished with the new constitution and bylaws. The publication committee members were:
Charlie George – Chairman
Linda Bennington – Editor
Fred Abbott – Race Schedule
Francis Fox – Profiles and running articles
The newsletter heading was known as Strider News until
April, the month in which it became the Tidewater Striders Newsletter. The heading of the newsletter was improved dramatically, with an embellished Striders logo
and three runners in motion. The April issue dispensed
with the Volume:Number format, and thus Volume VIII,
No. 4 became simply the April 1979 issue.
Throughout the year the newsletter continued to print
many articles of interest to runners, such as Water and
Running, and Heat Training, and Shin Splints. The October issue had an 18-week training program for the Shamrock Marathon, developed by Rich Castro of the University of Colorado. One article, Safety in Running, was of
particular interest for females inasmuch as a female runner
experienced an attempted assault with a knife in Seashore
State Park.
In the September issue, the editor, Linda Bennington, solicited articles from club members, focusing on medical
aspects of running, editorials, funny/interesting stories, or
any other idea to enable our newsletter to gain more integrity. Club members responded. In the November issue,
Marsha Burrell wrote Reflections on the Marine Corps
Marathon, highlighting her trek over the 26.2 mile course,
and paying well-deserved tribute to the many Marines
who made the event enjoyable, including the fact that they
purchased 698 gallons of beer for after the race.
The newsletter continued to publish extensive race schedules, including numerous regional races within driving
distance that might be of interest to club members. The
newsletter also included extensive race results, not only of
Strider races but also non-Strider races conducted in the
general Tidewater area, such as the Yorktown 15 miler,
the Pacer Track Club 5-mile run, and the Peninsula Track
Club Winter Championship. The times for several dozen
Striders who ran the Richmond Marathon or Marine Corps
Marathon were posted.
Given that 900 issues of the newsletter were mailed to
1,100 members, a limited number of paid advertisements
were now accepted to help defray costs.
Running
The club conducted a survey of the membership, and 154
questionnaires were returned. The two favorite race distances were the 10-kilometer and 10-mile distances. The
preferred starting times were 9:00 and 10:00 AM. The club
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AAU Championship, and the Striders won the 50-and
over masters championship; George Coombes, Miguel
Numez, and Bernie Duffy were the team members.

continued to expand its race schedule, and the number of
registered runners increased rapidly.
Fifteen Striders Races were listed in the January issue
of Strider News. The club added several new races this
year, including the Elizabeth River Run, and also added
age groups for older runners, including in some races 55
and over for men and 50 and over for women. As noted in
the 1980 February newsletter, in 1979 the club timed over
14,000 runners in more than 35 races.
Here are some of the key Striders races for the year.
• The first race of the year was the Boardwalk 5-miler,
held at the oceanfront in Virginia Beach. The first male
finisher was Finn Pincus with a time of 24:29, and the
first female was Linda Mason with a time of 32:22.
• The Athletic Attic 10K was held in February with 276
registered runners. Barry Heath won with a time of
31:22, and the first female was Juanita Etheridge with
a time of 38:55.
• The Shamrock Marathon also included the 5-mile run
and 2-mile sand run, as well as a 1-mile fun run. The
turnout was phenomenal. There were nearly 1,200
marathoners and the 5-mile run alone attracted nearly
700 runners. Barry Heath won the marathon with a time
of 2:22:00. Craig Allen finished fifth with a time of
2:26:47. Laurie McBride, from New York, was the first
female in 2:51:36. The marathon was also the Virginia

• The International Azalea Festival 10K registered more
than 500 runners. Ken Lampert won with a time of
32:04, and the first female was Juanita Etheridge with
a time of 37:54.
• Bocrie, the founder of the Striders, conceived and developed many of the club’s most popular races, including the Elizabeth River Run. In May, the Striders, in
conjunction with the Armed Forces Staff College and
The Virginian-Pilot and The Ledger-Star, hosted the
1st Annual Elizabeth River Run. The entry fee was $4,
and awards were presented in nine male age groups and
five female age groups. The race started at the Armed
Forces Staff College and finished in Downtown Norfolk on Waterfront Drive. Registered runners exceeded
the expected 2,000 and later reports indicate that in its
first year, the Elizabeth River Run was the 47th largest
race in the United States.
• Unfortunately, no race results have been uncovered in
the club’s archives. However, through personal correspondence Charlie George noted that the Virginian Pilot processed the results in two days, and they appeared
in the newspaper the following Thursday. There was
a huge backup at the finish line, which may have confounded the results. George noted that a single chute

The start of the Green Run 5 miler which turned into almost 7 miles. Some of the runners include Cletus Griffin
(1339), Randy Cook (1447), David Raunig (1078), Ken Lampert (1325), to Ken’s immediate left is a future President
of the Striders, Glen Logan. Photo from The Beacon by Susan Best. Courtesy of Randy Cook.
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The Women’s Tidewater 5K Championship showcased the Striders women, they took nine out of the first ten places.
From left to right are Juanita Etheridge, Kendall Tata, and Karen George. Photos from Tidewater Striders Newsletter
- October 1979
and single finish line did not work. The backup reached
more than one-quarter mile. Moreover, George noted
that to make matters worse, the printer timer at the finish stopped printing, so place sticks were used and they
were soon depleted. Nevertheless, the Elizabeth River
Run was to eventually become the largest 10K race in
Virginia.
• The Fort Story Armed Forces 5K Race was held in May
on a certified course. Cynthia Raes was the first female
with a time of 19:38. R. J. Salazar was the first male
with a time of 15:44, with Glen Logan two seconds
behind. Bryan Hawley was first master with a time of
15:55, and future Hall of Fame member Cokey Daman
appeared in one of his first races and, at age 60, finished first in the 55 and over age division with a time
of 21:36.
• In June, the first Norfolk Harborfest 10,000, a 10K run,
had 962 finishers. The race was a Strider event and was
sponsored by Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Virginia and
Norfolk Harborfest, Inc. The course was very scenic,
passing The Hague, Ghent, Norfolk Scope, the MacArthur Memorial, and the tall sailing ships along the Norfolk Downtown Waterfront. The first woman was Juanita Etheridge, with a time of 37:45, and Jim Shields was
the first male with a time of 30:30. Bryan Hawley was
first master, with a time of 33:45.
• The Summer Track and Field Series was held for six
consecutive weeks in June and July at Indian River
High School in Chesapeake.
• The Sprite Sprint 5K, sponsored by Coca-Cola, was
held at Fort Story in Virginia Beach in July. Juanita

Etheridge, with a time of 18:07 won the women’s open,
and the first female under age 17 was Kendall Tata,
with a time of 18:31. The first male was Tony Bateman
from Charlotte, North Carolina, with a time of 14:33.
A total of 602 runners finished the race, with 457 males
and 145 females.
• The St. Jude 5K Run was co-chaired by Pete Decker
and Ben Consolvo. Decker, who died in 2012, was a
renowned philanthropist and fund raiser for the St. Jude
hospital for kids. He was also a runner, triathlete, and
Strider. The race attracted over 400 runners. There was
a tie for first place among males, with David Reynolds
and Tim Floyd finishing with a 15:15. Juanita Etheridge was the first female with a time of 18:14.
• The Wakefield Shady Run 10K was held in July. The
first female was Kendall Tata in 41:24, and the first
male was Craig Allen, 33:10.
• The 5th Annual Portsmouth Parks and Recreations 5K
was in August. Robbie White won in 15:07, and Juanita
Etheridge was the first female in 18:15.
• The Neptune Festival 5-Miler was held at Mt. Trashmore, in September. Cletus Griffin with a 25:46 was
first, followed by Craig Allen with a 26:02. Bryan Hawley was 6th overall and 1st master with a time of 26:33.
Cokey Daman ran a 37:14 at age 60. The first female
was Dianne Headden, age 40, with a time of 34:07.
• The Men’s Tidewater X-country 10K at the Cape Henry Lighthouse in Fort Story in September was won by
Craig Allen with a time of 32:36.
• The Women’s Tidewater 5K Championship was held at
Mt. Trashmore in September. Juanita Etheridge again
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proved to be the fastest woman in the area, finishing
with an 18:19, seven seconds ahead of Kendall Tata,
the defending women’s champion. The October newsletter provided extensive coverage of the race. The editor noted that one of most unusual sights at the race was
the line of females in front of the men’s restroom. Half
of the front page was a photo of the start, while the following two pages were filled with race photos, many of
runners proudly wearing their Strider singlets.
• The Green Run Run 5-miler in Virginia Beach actually became a 6.966 mile run due to misdirection of the
runners. David Raunig won with a time of 35:40, and
Juanita Etheridge was first woman with a time of 43:26.
• The Phoebus Day Run on the Fort, a 10,000 meter race,
was held in October and was run from Phoebus through
Fort Monroe. Striders members Craig Allen and Jerry
Bocrie served as race director and race coordinator, respectively.
• The Suffolk News-Herald 5-Mile Run was held in November. Michelle Arnold was first female with a time
of 33:03, and Andy Whitney was first male with a time
of 25:26. The Suffolk Chamber of Commerce presented the Tidewater Striders with a Certificate of Merit for
active participation in its Harvest Festival.
• The Seashore State Park 10-Mile Run, formerly the
Nature Trail 10-Mile Race, was held at the park in November. The course was 60 percent nature trail and 40
percent paved road. The first female was Juanita Etheridge in 63:52, and the first male was Cletus Griffin in
53:18. Cokey Daman won the 55 and above category
with a time of 75:42.
• The 2nd Annual ECOS Thanksgiving Day Run was held
at Mt. Trashmore. Unfortunately, no records of the race
results have been uncovered in the club’s archives.
• The Chesapeake 10K Challenge was in December.
Tim Miller won the open men’s division with a time of
32:19, while Kendall Tata ran 38:40 to win the women’s division. Over 500 runners participated.
• The Fidelity American Bank 10K at the Frederick Campus of TCC in Portsmouth was in December. Juanita
Etheridge was first female with a time of 37:36, and
Robbie White finished first for the men with a time of
31:18. Craig Allen was second, 32:25, and Farley Simon, a Marine recently stationed in the area, was third
with a 33:17. Cokey Daman, at age 61, ran a 43:40 for
first place in the 55 and over male category.
• The Northwest River 30K and 15K in December, one of
the coldest race venues in all Tidewater, was directed
by Mike Borysewicz, a longtime Strider who was also
a long-term race director for the future Shamrock Distance series, an event that emanated from these earlier
distance races. In the 15K, Nancy Goodridge was first

overall female in 66:52, and first overall male was Robbie White in 47:41. In the 30K, corresponding winners
were Juanita Etheridge in 2:03:10 and Craig Allen in
1:44:10. Rusty Lamade ran a 1:50:01 for fourth place
overall and first master.
Elite Club Runners
Selecting a few of the elite runners over the course of the
year is difficult because there are so many. Here are a few.
• Juanita Etheridge, as noted by the race results above,
was the dominant female runner for the year. She won
most local races she entered. Etheridge also placed
fourth in the national running event, Bonnie Bell 10K
in Washington, DC, with a time of 38:20. In the Legg’s
National Mini Marathon, a 10K with 5,800 female runners in Washington, DC, Etheridge finished 48th overall
with a time of 37:43, placing in the top 1 percent of
runners in this national-class event.
• Kendall Tata was also an outstanding runner. She was
second overall female finisher in the Virginia State
AAU Cross Country Championship in November with
a time of 18:55 for a 5K course.
• Barry Heath was first in the Petersburg Battlefield
8-mile Road Race with a time of 41:18, and also ran a
2:21 in the Marine Corps Marathon.
• Robbie White won the Virginia State AAU Cross
Country Championship in November with a time of
31:19 for a 10K course.
• Cletus Griffin started late in the year, but won several
of his first races, including a 53:18 in the Seashore
State Park 10 Mile Run and a 25:45 in the Neptune
Festival 5 Mile Run.
• Craig Allen, as one of more than 20 Striders who ran
the Virginia 10-miler in September, was the first Strider
finisher with a time of 53:14.
The club had several excellent submaster’s and master’s
runners as well. For example, Strider members performed
well in their respective age groups.
• The Virginia Master’s Track and Field championships:
Bryan Hawley was first in the 5000-meter event.
Rusty Lamade finished second in the 5000-meter
event.
Randy Cook was second in the 5000 meter event.
Bernie Duffy was first in the 10,000 meter run.
• Lew Faxon placed 5th in the Men’s National AAU Masters Cross Country Championship in Belmont, California with a time of 34:50.
• Rudi Schuster dominated the 50-59 age group in local
competition.
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meet director. The Tidewater Striders won the 12-13 girls
and the 10-11 boys divisions, and placed second in the 1213 and 14-15 boys divisions. Key runners for the Striders
included Lourdes George, Paige Kelly, Michelle Arnold,
Karen George, and Clara George for the girls, and Craig
Dekshenieks, Eddie Perry, Danny Phillips, Chris Gadsby,
and James Ridge for the boys.
As noted above, Kendall Tata was one of the most successful female runners in the club. She could also be classified
as a youth runner, being the first female under age 17 in the
Sprite Sprint 5K.

The Women’s Tidewater 5K Championship did have some
younger participants among the 143 runners. Photo from
Tidewater Striders October 1979 Newsletter

Awards
At the October meeting of the Board the following awards
were established for the Annual Banquet:
• Best male and female runner
• Best age group runners, male and female, for all age
groups

• Cokey Daman was 1st in the Durham First Half Marathon in his age group (60 and over) with a time of 1:44.
Walking
Jordan Levitin, in his History of Walking in the Tidewater Striders, noted that the club, in the process of revising the club’s constitution and bylaws, proposed several
major objectives. Levitin noted that although walking was
not specifically mentioned in these objectives, “jogging”
appeared for the first time in the language of the Striders
Constitution, and he suggested that the door had been left
ajar, suggesting that walking was not far behind.
Multisport
Raymond Ochs, in his History of the Tidewater Striders,
noted that a new sport, the triathlon, was to appear in the
southeast region of the United States. The first area triathlon was held September 9 in Wilmington, N.C. About 100
participants showed up for the one-third mile swim, 50mile bike, and 10-mile run. The winner finished in 3:17.

• Honorary awards
• Outstanding cross country coach award in the Tidewater area.
Miscellaneous
The Tidewater Running Store, run by Striders members
Jerry Bocrie, Craig Allen, and Dave Schurz, sponsored a
series of running clinics for local runners, including such
topics as interval training, carbohydrate loading, and injuries related to the foot.
Greta Waitz was the first female in the Virginia 10-miler
with a time of 53:05.
The newsletter included an advertisement for running
shoes. A new pair of Nike, Brooks, or Tiger running shoes
ranged from $14.95 to $26.50. And Jogbras were advertised for sale as well.

Youth Program
The club was active in youth running events throughout the area. In cooperation with the Chesapeake Public
Schools, the Striders sponsored the Tidewater AAU Junior
Olympic Preliminary Track and Field Tidewater Meet in
June at Deep Creek High School. The top three finishers
qualified for the state AAU meet. The two-day event had
all typical track and field events for both boys and girls;
and the longest distance run was two miles.
The Summer Track and Field Series, six consecutive
weeks in June and July at Indian River High School in
Chesapeake, provided competitive track and field events
for various youth age groups. Age groups for boys were 8
and below, 11-12, and 13-17; for girls, the age groups were
12 and below, and 13-19.
The Virginia AAU held the state cross country championships at Mt. Trashmore in November. Charlie George was

At the start of the Women’s Tidewater 5K Championship Juanita Etheridge (1742), Kendall Tata (1183), and
Karen George (1172) are in the lead on the onset. Photo
from Tidewater Striders October 1979 Newsletter
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1980
by Mel Williams

Introduction
The Amateur Sports Act of 1978, passed by Congress in
1978, took effect this year. The Amateur Athletic Union
(AAU), which had governed all sports, was ordered to
have each sport develop a system of self-government. As a
result, Track and Field was now governed by The Athletics Congress of the United States of America (TAC/USA).
Internationally, most countries use the term athletics to describe track and field. Thus, the Tidewater Striders would
now become a member of TAC/USA. However, TAC/USA
eventually would become USA Track & Field, or USATF.
Club Operations
The newsletter listed the Board of Directors, along with
respective responsibilities, at the start of the year.
President – Glen Logan
Vice President – Mel Williams
Treasurer – Rudi Schuster
Secretary and Club Historian – Candy Venuti
Publications – Marsha Burrell
Membership – Cheryl Macdonald
Programs – Kay Roper
Training – Randy Cook
Race director – Charlie George
Public Relations and Publicity – Crystal Wass
Certification chairman – John Peele
Other positions were listed starting with the November
newsletter.
Master’s coordinator for 50 and over men – Lewis Jett
Legal counsel – Tom Franz
Medical advisor – Steven Taubman
Transportation coordinator – Preston Springston
Newsletter editor – Linda Bennington
Shamrock director – Jerry Bocrie
The club was holding its general meetings at different venues in the Tidewater area, such as JANAF Public Library

and the College Park Swimming Club, in order to accommodate members in the various cities. The annual awards
ceremony and cocktail party was held in early January at
the Diamond Club at Metro Baseball Park.
Female members of the club were increasingly active in
promoting running. Women members held separate meetings during the course of the year, with topics focusing on
women-related issues in running. The club participated in
the RRCA Women’s Distance Festival in July, sponsoring
a race and picnic at the Little Creek Amphibious Base in
Norfolk. The cause behind the festival was to promote the
incorporation of long distance races, including the marathon, for women in the Olympic Games, and to celebrate
the fact that so many women are now running.
In November, the Race Director, Charlie George, addressed the Board relative to the need to purchase a new
computer and printer, costing about $6,500, to handle the
increased paper work with race results, membership, and
preparing the newsletter. In his History of the Tidewater
Striders, Raymond Ochs noted that although the computer
had only 48K of memory, which could barely handle a
race with 1500 finishers, at the time that was an impressive accomplishment.
One of the stated goals of the club this year was to establish a club office. However, that goal was never accomplished. Unfortunately, the club has never had an office
in its 40-years of existence. With the advent of modern
technology in communications, the need for an official office has decreased dramatically.
Club membership in April totaled 1,088, with 788 males
and 300 females. However, later in the year the membership chair, MacDonald, noted the club had 1,400 members. Club dues were: Individual, $8.00; Family, $12.00;
Golden Runner, $50.00; Student, $5.00.
Newsletter
The quality of articles being published continued to improve. Many of the articles in the newsletter were reprints
or excerpts of articles that appeared in other regional or
national running-related publications. The race results
pages were becoming more sophisticated, with full list-
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ings and numerous associated photos of race leaders as
well as back-of-the-packers. Periodically, the newsletter
also covered results of some college cross country meets,
such as the ACC Championship Meets and NCAA Regional Meets.
Each issue included several interesting articles, written by
club members, on a variety of topics. The following are
some examples.
• Medical issues were of importance to club members.
Several articles provided sound advice, such as reviews on running shoes and bunions by, respectively,
Dr. Steve Taubman and Dr. Jay Tischler.
• As a prelude to the columns we currently have on various aspects of sports nutrition in the newsletter, the
column Striders’ Recipes was introduced in the August issue. Fran Adams provided a recipe for Fruit-Nut
Squares, which were loaded with a healthy blend of
both carbohydrate and protein. A recipe for Hot or Cold
Vegetable Soup, by Lucy Daly and Ernest Bendell, also
appeared to be nutritious and delicious.
• Humorous stories appeared on a regular basis, such as
the one about a member of a running club near Bogotá,
Columbia who trained seriously but then mysteriously
disappeared for a year. When he returned, he confessed
to club members that he trained to enhance his career
as a purse snatcher, but unfortunately was caught by a
police officer on a bike and received a 1-year sentence.
In another story, for those of you who ran in the old
Northwest River Park Races, Bob Jennings does a nice
comparison, tongue in check, of the scenic beauty of
the Northwest River Park Course to others, such as the
New York and Chicago Marathons.
Profiles of club members, including their training programs and race performances, continued to be popular.
Here are a few from the 1980 newsletter.

Dave Harrah ran his first race at the Athletic Attic 10k
on February 24, 1980. Photo courtesy of Dave Harrah
A new section entitled Poet’s Corner, later changed to
Poetry Corner, appeared this year and most poems had a
running-related theme. Here is one example submitted by
Eleanor Raines.
Dear Lord, don’t let me croak in bed.
Couldn’t it be out of doors instead?

• Randy Cook profiled one of the club’s leading masters
runners, Rusty Lamade, in the January issue, noting his
training schedule of 70-75 miles per week in preparation for the marathon. Rusty ran a 2:32:17 in the 1978
Marine Corps Marathon and 52 minutes in the Cherry
Blossom 10-Miler.
• In the February newsletter, Cokey Daman was the subject of the Striders Profile. A former tennis player, he
took up jogging to lose weight and dropped from 160
to 125 pounds. He gravitated to road racing and has
generally dominated his age group in local races, 55
and above.
• An article in the January issue called for female Striders
members to write directly to the International Olympic
Committee in Switzerland to encourage the incorporation of the 5K, 10K and Marathon for women in the
Olympic Games.

I’d like to be short of breath before death.
I’d like to feel really alive!
I’d like salty sweat soaking my shirt
and stinging my blinking wet eyes.
For my heartbeat was fast when I entered this life.
Why not that way at my demise?
For local businesses that desired to advertise their products in the newsletter, advertising rates ranged from $25
for a quarter page to $60 for a full page.
Running
The number of local road races continued to increase, not
only in quantity but also in quality. Many local races were
not actual Tidewater Striders events, but were conducted
by the club and served as fund raisers for various chari-
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ter area. He would eventually move here and become
president of the Striders.
• The Athlete’s Foot 5K run was held at Mt. Trashmore
in April. Cletus Griffin placed first with a time of 15:22.
Lew Faxon, age 40, was third with a time of 15:38. First
female was Juanita Etheridge, with a time of 18:19.
• The International Azalea Festival 10,000 Meter Run
was held in downtown Norfolk, using the Harborfest
route through Ghent. The race benefited the Tidewater
Ballet Association. Randy Cook was first male in 33:14
and his wife, Carolyn, was first female, 41:16.
Runners getting ready for the start at the Virginia Association for Blind Athletes (VABA) 5K. Talented master
runner Bryan Hawley (4558) is warming his hands.
Courtesy Tidewater Striders Newsletter
ties. At the January meeting of the Board, the Shamrock
Marathon Series was proposed for the next winter race
season to help prepare runners for the marathon in March.
Most races had 1-mile fun runs or similar shorter distances
along with the key race.
Races for Year
Listed are some of the key races for the year, along with
the first place overall male and female runners when race
results are available.
• The initial race of the year was The First Annual Tidewater Heart Run, in association with the Tidewater
Chapter of the American Heart Association. All proceeds went to the Tidewater Chapter of the American
Heart Association. The first woman in this 5-mile race
was Sandy Wozny, with a time of 32:27, and the first
male was Mark Davis with a time of 25:50.
• The Seashore 20K was held in early February. Ira Meyer won with a 1:09:08 and Jane Gordon was first female
in 1:31:45. More than 250 runners participated.
• The Athletic Attic 3rd Annual 10K run was held at Mt.
Trashmore in February. Ken Lampert was the first male
in 31:52 and Juanita Etheridge was the first female in
37:51.

• The Old Hampton 10-Miler, a Striders event, was held
in April. Therese Willis from Richmond was first female in 1:05:59 and John Romaine was first male in
53:12, followed closely by club president Glen Logan
with a time of 54:01.
• The 2nd Elizabeth River Run was listed in the race
schedule for May 10. No race results have been uncovered in the archives. However, Randy Cook provided
the following results from his records. Cletus Griffin
was the first male finisher in 31:46 and Carolyn Fellowes from Elizabeth City was the first female with a
39:21.
• The East Coast Military 10,000 Meter Road Race
Championship was held in early May on the Naval
Amphibious Base in Norfolk. First overall woman was
Vicki Miller with a time of 41:00, and first overall male
was Glen Logan in 32:26.
• The Norfolk SPCA Annual Animal Run was held in
early May at the Norfolk Botanical Gardens. Craig Allen was first overall in this 4-mile race with a time of
20:25, and first female was Valerie Ambrose in 28:16.
• The Fort Story Armed Forces Day 5K run was held
in May. Stephanie Duross was first overall woman in
20:31, while Richard Geer was first male in 15:26.
• The Diet Pepsi 10,000 Meter Race was the Harborfest
race for the year, but it was not a Tidewater Striders
event and was conducted by the Harborfest Committee
without Striders assistance.

• The Shamrock Marathon imposed limits on entries to
each race: 3,000 for the marathon; 1,500 for the 5-mile;
and 500 for the 2-mile sand run. Laurie McBride was
the first female in the marathon with a time of 2:55:02;
this was the second win for McBride. Roland Davide
was listed as the men’s winner with a time of 2:21:22.
However, the 1981 race flyer noted that the race ended
in a 3-way tie for first male, with Dave McDonald and
Rich Bogarty being included as last year’s (1980) winners. The race results listed 1,374 finishers. Incidentally, this was Dave McDonald’s first race in the Tidewa- 29 -

Start of the 5 mile race at Shamrock.
Photo courtesy Randy Cook

• The 5K Hospital Run was held at Wilson High School
in Portsmouth, with proceeds to benefit Maryview
Hospital. Tim Miller won in 15:54 and Kendall Tata
was first female in 18:28.
• The St. Jude 5K run was held at Mt. Trashmore. Pete
Decker was race chairman. Richard Geer and Robbie
White tied in 15:16 and Kendall Tata was first open
woman in 18:22.
• The Mary Kay 5K run at Mt. Trashmore was a “For
Women Only” race and attracted about 250 runners.
First overall was Juanita Etheridge in 18:11.
• The All Comers Summer Track and Field Series, consisting of five meets in June and July, included a 1-mile
fun run and three running events each meet, usually
consisting of a sprint of 100-220 yards, a middle distance event such as 440-880 yard race, and a distance
race ranging from 1 mile to 5K. Field events were also
scheduled. There were nine age groups for males and
seven for females.
• The Wakefield Shady Run, a 10-kilometer race, was
held in July. Kendall Tata was first female in 40:49 and
Reggie Clark was first male in 33:32.
• The Tidewater Running Center 5K Run was held at the
Cape Henry Lighthouse in Fort Story in July. Nylon
shorts were provided to the first 500 registered runners.
Wonder how they worked out the sizes for men and
women? Did they have unisex shorts back then? Linda
Mason was first female in 19:40 and Ken Lampert was
the open men’s winner in 15:14.

Ken Lampert covered the course in 31:52 to finish first at
the Athletic Attic 3rd Annual 10k run.
Courtesy Tidewater Striders Newsletter

• The Running Center 5K was held in July. Linda Mason was first open female with a time of 19:40, and
Ken Lampert was the first open division male finisher
in 15:14.
• The People’s 5K Run was held in August at Mt. Trashmore. This was a “No Award” race with a $1.00 entry
fee and no T-shirt. Richard Greer won in 15:50 and Michelle Arnold was first female in 20:51.
• The VABA 5K Run was a Striders event held in conjunction with Lions International and the Virginia Association for Blind Athletes. It was held behind Granby
High School in Norfolk. There were equal age group
awards for men and women. The race director was Ken
Lampert, who would direct this race for many years.
Irene Spieker was first overall female in 18:51 and
Rick Greer was first overall male in 14:58.
• The Tidewater Men’s 10K and Women’s 5K was held
in September at the Cape Henry Lighthouse in Fort
Story. Dave McDonald won the men’s race with a
time of 30:58 and Denise Love, age 16, was first in the
women’s race with a time of 21:04.
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• The Midnight 5K Couples Run was held in September
on the boardwalk in Virginia Beach. The times of both
runners were added to determine the winner. Deborah
Beckner and Rick Thompson won the combined under age 80 singles division with a time of 35:38, while
Randy and Carolyn Cook won the married division in
39:04. Over 70 couples participated.
• The Neptune Festival 5-Miler at Mt. Trashmore took
place in late September. First male finisher was Cletus
Griffin, 25:28 with Rick Thompson one second behind.
The first female was Irene Slater in 32:26.
• The Green Run Run, a 10,000 meter run in the Green
Run community, was held in October. Cletus Griffin
won with a 32:06 and Michelle Arnold was first female
in 39:54.
• The Second Annual Phoebus Day Run on the Fort, a
10,000 meter run, was held in October. Cletus Griffin
won in 32:04, and Denise Love, age 16, was first female in 41:17.
• The Monarchfest Lite 5K, with Miller Brewing Company as the main sponsor, was held on the campus of
Old Dominion University in October. The race started
at noon. Denise Love was first female in 19:17 and David McDonald was first male in 14:51. McDonald, a future Striders president, was pursuing graduate studies
and serving as assistant cross country and track coach
at ODU.

• The Suffolk News-Herald 5-K Run was in late October
around the streets of Suffolk. Ken Lampert won with a
15:12 and Juanita Etheridge was the first woman with
a time of 18:18.
• The Northwest River “Pick It Up” Race Series was a series of four races held monthly from November through
February. This initial race was designed to promote environmental awareness, as you may guess, focusing on
litter control. However, it eventually morphed into the
Shamrock Distance Series as a means to gradually prepare for the Shamrock Marathon in March. The race
director for the series, consisting of a 15K, 20K, 25K,
and 30K, was Mike Borysewicz.
Cletus Griffin won the 15K in 50:40 and Juanita
Etheridge was first female in 59:46.
Dave McDonald won the 20K with a time of
1:02:13, while Etheridge was first female in
1:19:36.
• The Chesapeake 10K Challenge was held in the Greenbriar section of Chesapeake in late November. The race
attracted more than 500 runners. Juanita Etheridge ran
a 36:51 for first female, while Dave McDonald was first
male with a time of 30:12.
• The 3rd Annual ECOS Thanksgiving Day Run, a 10K
race, was run on the city streets around Mt. Trashmore.
T-shirts and awards were presented. There were eight
age groups for awards for both males and females. Unfortunately, no race results were uncovered in the club’s
archives.
• The Nature Trail 10 Mile Run at Seashore State Park
was won by Alberto Salazar in a time of 51:07. Salazar,
one of the country’s best distance runners and a future
winner of the New York and Boston Marathons, was in
town visiting with his brother, who was stationed here
with the Navy. His brother Rick finished fourth overall with a time of 55:42. The first female was Dianne
Headden, who at age 42 ran a 71:05. Many of us remember this race, not only because of the presence of
Alberto, but for the performance of Jerry Traylor, who
ran the entire course on crutches, finishing with a time
of 2:03:01.
Elite Club Runners
As with previous years, many club members had exceptional races during the year. Here are a few of the outstanding runners.
• Dave McDonald began racing in the fall season, and
soon dominated most local races.
• One of the leading male runners was Cletus Griffin,
who won many local races with exceptional times
throughout the year.

Sonya Whitley, Marsha Burrell, Pattie Fulford, Don Martin, Mary Corwin at Maryview Hospital 5k 1980.
Photo courtesy of Pattie Fulford
• Glen Logan, the club president, and Craig Allen had
several impressive wins.
• In master’s competition, Lew Faxon was generally the
first finisher in races he entered. He was first in the
1,500 meters at the Southeastern Masters meet in Raleigh.
• Bryan Hawley and Rusty Lamade were also exceptional runners in master’s competition, especially in the
longer distances.
• Juanita Etheridge was clearly the best female runner in
the area, and did very well in national competition.
• Carolyn Cook was an exceptional distance runner, winning many local races. Cook also placed first in the
marathon at the Southeastern Masters meet in Raleigh.
• Deborah Beckner had some fast races during the year,
and would perform at a high level in the following
years.
• Kendall Tata, although a youth runner, won several major local races. Denise Love, also a youth runner, also
placed first in several local races.
• In the senior’s competition, Cokey Daman and Bernie
Duffy performed very well at the local and regional
level. At the Virginia Masters Track and Field event,
Duffy took first place in the 10K for the 50-59 age
group (Masters II), while Daman was first in both the
5K and 10K in the 60 and over age group (Masters III).
Walking
In the November issue of the Tidewater Striders newsletter, the position of Racewalking Director was listed with
the Tidewater Striders Board of Directors and Committee
Leaders. However, the position was vacant at the time.
Multisport
As noted, a triathlon was held in Wilmington, NC in 1979.
Although Wilmington is quite a drive away, it may be considered a regional site. This year, the YMCA Triathlon was
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under; 11-12); 4K (13-14); 5K (15-16, 17-18). The following members of the Tidewater Striders won their age
groups:
Allison Moore, girls 10 and under, in 13:41
Shannon Jeter, girls 11-12 in 13:21
Clyde Allen, boys 11-12, in 11:39
Clara George, girls 15-16, in 19:58;
Karen George, girls 17-18, in 19:16.
These and many other youth members of the Tidewater
Strides qualified for the regional meet, with Dennis Winters finishing fourth in the 17-18 boys and Richard Clarke
sixth in the 15-16 age group for boys.
Several young runners performed very well in local races, placing as first overall females. As noted previously,
Kendall Tata, age 17, and Denise Love, age 16, were the
dominating female youth runners in the area, and Karen
George, a year younger, was close behind.

The 1980 Virginia State Submasters/Masters Championships were on a truly hot day in Charlottesville, the high
was 95 degrees. Randy placed first in the 10K finishing
in 33:57. He followed that with a 16:28 5K and a 4:29
1500m for two second place performances.
Photo courtesy Randy Cook
held in September, and Tim Ward, a Strider who was director of the Norfolk YMCA at the time, participated in
the event. Unfortunately, Tim crashed on his bike while
crossing some railroad tracks. Fortunately, his wife was
following as a handler in an automobile. Tim took her bike
and still finished in 5th place overall against 200 competitors.
Youth Program
The Tidewater area continued to provide excellent competition opportunities for young runners. For example, the
Tidewater Junior Olympic Preliminary Track and Field
Meet was held in late May at Deep Creek Junior High
School in Chesapeake. There were five youth age groups.
The race results were filled with excellent times and distances for numerous track and field events and are presented in full in the June newsletter.
The AAU/USA Junior Olympics Virginia Association
Cross Country Championships were held on November 9
at Mt. Trashmore. The national sponsor was Sears, Roebuck, and Company. There were five age groups each for
both boys and girls, and a total of eight races to accommodate all. The cross country course included gravel clay
roads, asphalt roads, grass paths, and hills. The distances
of the races for the different age groups were: 3K (10 and

Winston Brown was still competing, and at age 14 turned
in a 27:45 to win the men 22 and below age category in
the Shamrock 5-Miler, winning by one second over an 18year old finisher.
An item in the April newsletter noted that Danny Phillips,
holder of three summer track meet records with the Striders, has recently made the rank of Eagle Scout.
Awards
In the October, 1979 meeting of the Board, the following
awards were established for the Annual Banquet in 1980:
• Best male and female runner
• Best age group runners, male and female, for all age
groups
• Honorary awards
• Outstanding cross-country coach award in the Tidewater area.
However, no record of the recipients of these awards was
uncovered in the club’s archives.
Scholarships
Minutes from the August general meeting noted that the
Scholarship Committee discussed ideas for future races,
with the possible proceeds going to a scholarship fund.
However, no record of scholarship recipients for this year
has been uncovered in the club’s archives.
Miscellaneous
Finish Line Sports, a sporting goods store in the Kempsville area of Virginia Beach, hosted biweekly runs from its
store. Three different distances, ranging from ¼ mile to 3
miles, were run each meeting. Awards were provided to
runners who met various time standards.
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Striders pose with the legendary Johnny Kelly at the
Brooks Master Run in Washington DC. In the picture are
Mrs. Kelly, Deanne Headien, Sherri Myers, Johnny Kelly,
Sonya Whitley, Fran Adams, Shirley Cardwell. Kneeling:
Judy Marx, and Maria George.
Photo courtesy of Tidewater Striders Newsletter
One of the local highlights of the year was the presence of
Alberto Salazar who, as noted above, entered and won The
Nature Trail 10 Mile Run at Seashore State Park. Many of
us remember this race, not only because of the presence of
Alberto, but also for the performance of Jerry Traylor, who
ran the entire course on crutches, finishing with a time of
2:03:01. Everyone stayed around to applaud his finish.
The following year, while running the Richmond Marathon on a hot day, I became exhausted and turned around
at about the 14-mile mark to walk back to the finish point
of the half-marathon in order to catch the bus back to the
finish. However, while walking back I saw Traylor trekking towards me on his crutches. And I am sure you know
what I did! Turned around, and although one of my slowest marathons, finished thanks to his inspiration.
Russ Pate, a nationally known scholar in exercise science,
was the invited speaker for the Shamrock Marathon, and
also placed second overall in the 5-mile run with a time of
24:59.
Women’s running was taking off. Jane Gordon wrote the
lead article in the June newsletter highlighting the Striders’
trip to the all-female Bonnie Bell race in Washington, DC.
Club members did well and Jane ended up stating “There’s
no stopping us now.” Also, a photo in the November issue
of the newsletter has a number of our Striders women runners, in their Striders singlets, posing with the legendary
Johnny Kelley and his wife at the Brooks Master Run 15K
in Washington, DC.

From the Bonnie Bell 10k trip to DC - Top Row: Marsha
Burrell, Carolyn Fellowes, Clara George, Don Martin,
Sonya Whitley, Patti Fulford. Bottom row: Mary Corwin,
Jane Gordon, unidentifed, Nancy Goodridge, Shirley
Cardwell. Other team members included Juanita Etheridge, Karen George, Irene Spieker, Cathy Jarrett, Kathy
Merker, and Michelle Arnold.
Photo courtesy of Pattie Fulford
watch back then, even though most likely the most expensive watch available, did not accommodate for the effects
of movements during jogging on the watch’s accuracy.
The Portsmouth City Park Run, which had been a Tidewater Striders event, was now a Portsmouth Harriers event.
The Portsmouth Harriers was a running club developed
by Winston Brown, one of the Striders excellent young
runners.
The Virginia 10 Miler was becoming increasingly popular
with Striders. This race provided a chance to run side-byside (well, maybe for the first step or two) with internationally-ranked runners such as Rod Dixon, who won the
race this year. However, he had to beat more than 60 Striders to do it. Dixon later won the New York City Marathon.
Randy Cook and Craig Allen finished 3rd and 4th, respectively, in their highly competitive age groups.
Randy Cook was active as chair of the training committee, and organized teams to compete in the indoor and outdoor state masters championship meets. The team placed
third of four teams in the state indoor track and field meet,
mainly because of lack of depth in the various types of
competition. Unfortunately, Cokey Daman was in an agegroup competition that did not count for team scoring, as
he had three first place finishes, one second place and one
third place finish.

One of the club members, Dave Rucker, had a Rolex
watch, but he found that it gained about 6 minutes on the
days that he jogged. Dave wrote to Rolex for an explanation and the newsletter published both Dave’s request and
the response by Rolex. In essence, it seems that the Rolex
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1981
by Mel Williams

Introduction
The Tidewater Striders would continue to expand its membership and improve its services. Membership increased
by 10 percent over the course of the year. A survey provided some details relative to some running-related issues
among the membership. Two new editors now published
the newsletter, and its name was changed to The Rundown,
its current title. Additionally, the Grand Prix series was
initiated, providing a mechanism to recognize outstanding running performance in club races by members over
the course of a year. In September, the state announced
that Seashore State Park was closed for the winter, which
could lead to cancellation of at least one Striders race and
jeopardize the Shamrock course.
Club Operations
The Board of Directors and their positions at the beginning of 1981 are listed below.
President – Glen Logan
Vice President – Mel Williams
Treasurer – John Gray
Secretary and Club Historian – Candy Venuti

Transportation coordinator – Preston Springsten
Legal Counsel – Tom Frantz
Medical Advisor – Steven Taubman
Membership chairperson – Cheryl McDonald
Public Relations and Publicity Crystal Wass
Masters coordinator (age 40-49) – Jack Jarrett
Masters coordinator (age 50-over) – Lewis Jett
Shamrock director – Jerry Bocrie
Publications chairperson and newsletter editor (January-June) – Linda Bennington
Publications chairpersons and newsletter editors –
Ken and Don Martin

The November newsletter noted the club had never had
a budget in the past and was planning its first, and hoped
to have a plan for expenditures and income for January,
1982. In the Executive Council meeting of November 24,
the following proposed budgets were suggested for 1982:
Program, $1,900; Training, $1,100; Youth, $1,000; Scholarship, $500.
The club launched the Grand Prix Series, which is described below. The first race in the Series was the Hampton 10-Miler, and the club sponsored a clinic/dinner the
evening before. Can you believe all the spaghetti and beer
you want for $3.00? Barry Brown, an international class
runner, was the speaker at the clinic.

Public Relations ad Publicity – Kay Roper
Women’s Committee – Sonya Whitley
Programs – Bernie Duffy
Training – Randy Cook
Race director – Charlie George

Membership in April was 1,136. Figures reported for November indicate 1,668 members with 1,146 males and 512
females (note that the total of males and females is 1,658).
In December, the membership increased further to 1,772.

Certification – John Peele
Board member – Rudi Schuster
Board member – Mike Borysewicz
Kay Roper moved from the area and resigned from the
Board in June. Maria George assumed her position for the
rest of the year. In the October issue of The Rundown, an
Executive Council was mentioned, consisting of all Board
members with the exception of Borysewicz, who apparently left the Board in October.

Several other items of interest include the following:

Other key chairpersons within the club were also listed in
the club newsletter, including the following.
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• The club established a Tidewater Striders Hotline that
enabled runners to receive information about upcoming events, races, and meetings as well as to volunteer
or leave race results.
• The annual awards banquet and cocktail party was held
in early January at the CPO Club at Little Creek Amphibious Base.

• Women continued to have separate meetings, but invited all Striders members.
Newsletter
The February issue was the last of The Tidewater Striders
Newsletter, which became The Rundown with the March
issue. The name of the newsletter had changed several
times over the course of Striders history, but The Rundown
remains as the official name of the Striders newsletter.
Beginning with the July issue, Ken Martin and his wife,
Don, assumed the editorship of The Rundown. Linda Bennington served several years before retiring as editor. The
Martins changed the format and included a new Medical
Column.
Dave McDonald wrote an interesting column entitled
“Running with the Best” in the November issue. Dave was
fortunate to experience a training run with Alberto Salazar when he was in town visiting with his brother. Salazar
was one of our country’s most outstanding marathon runners, and is currently coaching many of the world’s best
runners. Alberto gave Dave a few tips, such as “Dave, if
you don’t mind some constructive criticism, you could use
some upper body work.” Dave is still working on it.

During the early 80s, Alberto Salazar visited his brother
in Norfolk a few times. During one visit in the summer of
1982, he spoke to a group of runners in Norfolk.
Photo from The Rundown - August 1982.
• 86% stretch before running, 79% after
• Runs 5 times a week
• Runs 37 miles per week
• Has run 2-3 years

Randy Cook profiled two of the top runners in the club,
Cletus Griffin and Craig Allen. Griffin starred in track in
both high school and college (University of Akron) and
broke the 30-minute barrier in the 10K with a 29:50. Allen started to run to get in better shape for tennis, but after graduating from Virginia Tech began to run more and
eventually gravitated to road racing, and has run a 31:27
for 10K and 52:23 for 10 miles.

• 22% of injuries were knee related
• Average 5K time is 21:00 (78% have run a 5K)
• Average 10K time is 43:00 (86% have run a 10K)
• Average marathon time is 3:30 (39% have run a marathon)
• 43% race once a month

An article on “What It Takes” to be a race director appeared in the January issue, highlighting some of the major tasks involved in conducting a race.

• 30% wear Brooks; 20% wear Nike; 16% wear New
Balance

Advertisements by running stores, as well as by individual
club members, appeared in the newsletter. Here is an example of one from a club member.

• Mean income is $19,000 annually

For Sale: New Balance 620 Size 11E. Less than 50
miles, all race. $30 or best offer.
The club conducted a survey of members and the results
were published in The Rundown, providing some interesting demographics about the typical Tidewater Striders
runner:
• Average height is 5’10”
• 22% are employed by the military
• 63% are college graduates
• 90% are male
• 48% are 31-40 years old
• 67% had some injury
• 45% also train with weights

• Average weight is 160 pounds
The results may be somewhat misleading as 90 percent
of the respondents were male, whereas the proportion of
males in the club, based on the membership data provided
above, is approximately 70 percent.
Running
The club promoted racing in a variety of ways, including
training programs. For example, a notice, Attention All
Lonely Long Distance Runners, appeared in the newsletter, announcing the start of organized speed workouts at
the Old Dominion University track on Wednesday evenings. For club races, entry fees still hovered around $1 to
$2 for club members.
The Striders continued to sponsor a significant number of
races over the course of the year, but other groups also
sponsored races within the area as well. In the June/July
newsletter, other than the Striders race schedule, 33 addi-
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tional events were scheduled in the region over the course
of the next five months.
In 1981, the Tidewater Striders were involved in many of
the largest races in Virginia, including the 5K (St. Jude’s),
the 10K (Elizabeth River Run), and the marathon (Shamrock). To help summarize the club’s involvement in racing, an article in The Rundown entitled 1981 in Review,
presented the following data:
• The Tidewater Striders had 45 races during the year.
• The new pull tags on race numbers have reduced scoring errors in club races
• The club now has more certified race courses than in all
of the rest of Virginia
• The club has developed diversity in its races, ranging
from the 5K to the marathon
Although the Striders were making great strides in promoting women’s running, some races still discriminated
in the presentation of awards. In the June/July newsletter,
Margaret Bristow highlighted some practices of discrimination, such as presentation of awards to the top ten men in
the Pepsi Challenge Race, but only to the top five females.
The Striders, with the advent of the Grand Prix Series,
would make the move to equality in race awards for both
males and females.
The Grand Prix Series was initiated this year, with the stated purpose of objectively determining the awards for the
annual Tidewater Striders banquet. The top three accumulated scorers in each of five age categories (19-below; 2029; 30-39; 40-49; 50-above), for both males and females,
would receive awards. The races occurred monthly from
April 1981 through March, 1982. The first Grand Prix Series races included the following:
• The Old Hampton 10-Miler

• The Boardwalk 5-Mile Run was the first race of the
year, and was won by Dave McDonald with a time of
24:30. First female was Lynn Weiss, age 16, in 32:32.
• The Winter Five-Miler was held at the Norfolk Botanical Garden in January. Farley Simon was first overall
with a time of 25:36, and Juanita Etheridge was first
female in 30:23.
• The Seashore 20K was run in January, with Rick
Thompson placing first in 1:09:18 and Juanita Etheridge being first female in 1:18:16.
• The Northwest River Pick It Up series hosted the 25K
in early January. Randy Cook was the overall winner in
1:30:54, and Dianne Headden was first female with a
time of 1:54:15.
• The Northwest River Pick It Up 30K was in February
and the first-place female and male finishers were, respectively, Juanita Etheridge in 1:58:16 and Dave McDonald in 1:38:56.
• The Athletic Attic 10K overall female winner was
Juanita Etheridge in 36:36 while Dave McDonald was
the first male in 30:17.
• The Shamrock Marathon saw new records as Terry
Baker ran a 2:16:57 and Juanita Etheridge, a Strider,
ran a 2:44:08.
• The 2nd Annual Ambulance Chase 5K Run was won by
Cletus Griffin in 15:39 and the first woman was Susie
Bohlander, 21:20.
• The Library 5K Run in Norfolk was won by Ken Lampert in 15:17 while Juanita Etheridge was the first overall female in 18:02.
• The International Azalea Festival 10K was a repeat win
for both McDonald (30:57) and Etheridge (36:55).
• The Old Hampton 10-Miler was held in April, the first
race of the Grand Prix Series. The first listing of agegroup leaders was posted in the April issue of The Rundown. Juanita Etheridge placed as first female with a
time of 59:14, and Dave McDonald was first male in
49:04. Do we see a trend here?

• The Elizabeth River Run
• St. Jude’s 5K
• The Meet of Miles
• The VABA 5K
• The Tidewater 10K

• The East Coast Military 10,000 Meters Road Race
Championship, including civilian awards, was held at
NAB Little Creek. Sharon Zirkle was the first overall
woman with a time of 41:52, and Steve Hubbard, in
32:32, was the first male.

• The Phoebus 10K
• The Northwest River 15K
• The Northwest River 25K
• The Northwest River 30K
• The Seashore State Park Half Marathon
• The Shamrock Marathon.
The following are some of the key races during the year.
Unfortunately, results of some club races have not been
uncovered in the archives available for this history.

• The 3nd Annual Elizabeth River Run was held in Norfolk on the Hampton Boulevard route, but unfortunately no record of the finishers has been uncovered in the
club archives. However, Randy Cook provided the following results from his records. Dave McDonald was
the first male with a time of 30:01 and Juanita Etheridge was the first female finisher in 36:08.
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• The Armed Forces Day 5K was held in mid-May. Cletus Griffin won the men’s open in 15:31 and Juanita
Etheridge was first female in 17:34.
• The 2nd Annual 5K Hospital Health Run was scheduled
at the end of May. Sharon Zirkle was first in the women’s open with a time of 20:05 and Harry Freeman won
the men’s open in 15:03, edging out Ken Lampert by
3 seconds.
• The St. Jude’s 5K race was held at Mt. Trashmore in
June. Juanita Etheridge was first female in 17:39 and
Dave McDonald was first male in 14:37.
• The Mary Kay 5K, an all-female race, was held in
Virginia Beach in June. Sally Law was first female in
19:30.
• In the Wakefield 10K Run in July, Deborah Beckner
won the open women’s division with a time of 41:39
while Michael Kerner was first male with a time of
31:13.
• The Meet of Miles consisted of age-group one-mile
races on the track at the Norfolk Naval Amphibious
Base. There were eleven age groups for females and
fourteen for males. The best mile time for females was
a 5:51 by Mary Pitchford, and the best for males was
a 4:19 by Dave McDonald. Lew Faxon, age 41, ran a
4:36 and Cokey Damn, age 62, ran a 6:15.
• The All Comers Track Meet Series was held at Kempsville Junior High School in Virginia Beach, but included only three running events: 220 yards; 880 yards;
and, a distance event of varying length depending on
the heat and humidity.
• In the Virginia Association for the Blind 5K in August,
Dave McDonald won with a time of 14:29 and Juanita
Etheridge won the women’s open with a time of 17:33.
• The Twilight Couples 5K Run had a repeat married
couple winner, Randy and Carolyn Cook, with a combined time of 35:45. Bryan Hawley and Juanita Etheridge won the single couples race with a combined time
of 34:00.
• In the Tidewater 10K at Fort Story in September, Deborah Beckner was first female in 40:38 and Dave McDonald was first male in 30:13.
• The Green Run Run in late October was changed to a
5K race. Diane Long was first female in 19:44 and Rick
Thompson was first male in 15:24.
• At the Virginia Beach Hospital 5K Run in September,
Valerie Ambrose was the first female finisher with a
time of 19:58 and Cletus Griffin was first male in 15:35.
• The Neptune Festival 5-Miler was held at Mt. Trashmore in October. Irene Slater placed first in the wom- 37 -

Pete Gibson & Randy Cook raced to a second place tie
at the Seashore State Park Half Marathon. ah, the days
before the chip where ties were okay. Photo courtesy of
Randy Cook.
en’s open division with a 29:37, and Alan Bufton ran a
24:51 to win the men’s open.
• The Phoebus Day “Run on the Fort”, a Grand Prix 10K
race, was won by Farley Simon in 30:23, and the first
female was Nancy Goodridge in 40:11.
• The Suffolk News-Herald 5K Run was a part of the
Harvest Festival activities. Nikoli Waters won the
women’s open with a 19:37, and Ken Lampert ran a
14:52 to win the men’s division.
• The 4th running of the Turkey Trot 10K was now a
Tidewater Striders race. The first woman was Carolyn
Cook with a time of 38:38 and the first man was Ray
McDaniels with a time of 31:22. The first 275 finishers
received a glass stein perfect for the holiday eggnog.
• The Greenbrier Challenge 10K was held in November.
Clara George ran a 38:59 for first place in the women’s open, while Ray McDaniels ran a 30:35 to win the
men’s division.
• The Northwest River 15K in November had Juanita
Etheridge as first overall female with a time of 56:14,
and the first male was Pete Gibson with a time of 49:21.
• The Northwest River 20K was run in December in
Chesapeake, and the overall winner of the race was
Pete Gibson in 1:07:44. The first female was Carolyn
Cook in 1:22:09.
• The Nature Trail Half Marathon, also referred to as the
Seashore State Park Half Marathon, was a Grand Prix
race. Carolyn Cook was the first female with a time
of 1:28:54 and Harry Freeman was the first male in
1:10:49.

Elite Club Runners
Club members, both young and old, continued to turn in
impressive performances in both local and out-of-town
races.
• Juanita Etheridge continued to prevail as the leading
female runner in local club races, and also did well on
the national scene. With a time of 61:40, she was 10th
overall in the Virginia 10 Miler. Etheridge also placed
8th overall in the national class Avon 20K in Washington, DC.
• Other female Striders performed well in the Avon 20K.
Karen George placed 26th overall and 2nd age group, and
Dianne Headden placed 3rd in her age group (40-49).
• Carolyn Cook was a consistent winner in many local
races. Carolyn also won the Bethel Marathon with a
record breaking time of 3:07:57. Her husband, Randy,
was third in the men’s division with a time of 2:33:14.
Randy and Carolyn Cook were also the fastest married
couple in the area.
• Dave McDonald was the dominating male runner in
local road races. He also placed 11th overall at the Virginia 10 Miler with an excellent time of 49:20.
• Farley Simon, a Strider and an active duty serviceman,
made the All-Marine track team, and had some impressive performances during the year, including a 14:56
in the Nittany Lions Relays 5K race, and a 4:04 in the
George Mason University 1500 meters.
• Lew Faxon was the first place master’s finisher in the
3K Steeplechase at both the U. S. Masters Track and
Field Championship and at the Canadian Masters Track
and Field Championships, as well as first in the 5K at
the U. S. Masters Track and Field Championship.
• Several ultramarathoners also performed well. Dave
Noble placed 3rd overall in the Capital to Capital 50
Mile run from Richmond to Williamsburg. Mel Williams broke the master’s course record with a 3:54:45
in the 36 Mile Dannon Twin Bridges run in Washington, D. C. The previous record, 4:03, was held by Ted
Corbitt.
• Bernie Duffy, age 57, was the most successful competitor in the 55 and over group, with Cokey Daman usually placing second. However, Cokey was 63 years old,
and races in these days did not have many age groups
above 50 or 55 for men, and usually much lower for
women. That would change.
• The club had four teams compete at the Virginia
10-Miler in Lynchburg, and both the men’s submaster
team and the women’s A-team took first place against
tough competition. The team members for the men’s
submaster team included Randy Cook, Cletus Griffin,
Rick Thompson, Steve Perry, and Gary Graham. The

team members for the Women’s A-team were Juanita
Etheridge, Dianne Headden, Judy Marx, Don Martin,
and Jane Howell.
Multisport
In what was labeled as an Iron Man Triathlon in Richmond, the 1-mile swim, 25-mile bike, and 10-mile run
was somewhat short of today’s Ironman distance. However, two Striders members, Jim Van Landingham (11th)
and Bill Von Ohlen (34th) performed well in a field of 63
triathletes.
Youth Program
In the Executive Council meeting of November 24, $1,000
was budgeted for Youth programs.
Several major events for youth were held in the local area:
• The TAC/USA Track and Field Junior Olympics meet
was held June 20 at the Kempsville High School Track
in Virginia Beach. All standard track and field events
were included.
• The Virginia Junior Olympic Cross Country Championships were scheduled for Newport News City Park
in November; however, the venue was later changed to
Mt. Trashmore.
The November newsletter noted our young runners ran
very well in the Region II meet in Washington, D. C., and
many qualified for the Nationals in St. Louis, but the club
does not have the funds to support this trip. Most of the
runners will go to the age group national in Raleigh.
A section on Youth Running noted that our youth cross
country running was successful in 1981. However, results
of youth performances in major events were not uncovered in the club’s archives.
Winston Brown continued to improve and, at age 15, ran
a 35:28 to finish first in the 17 and under age group at the
Wakefield Shady Run 10K.
Awards
One of the first mentions of awards presented for outstanding achievement over the past year was discovered in the
club’s archives. The following were included.
Men
• Open Division: Cletus Griffin
• Submasters: Randy Cook
• Masters: Cokey Damon
• Track: Ken Lampert
• Field: Lew Bartek
Women
• Open Division: Juanita Etheridge
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• Submasters: Sonya Whitley

ed in a fashion comparable to Striders-conducted races.
John Peele, a board member, addressed many of the race’s
shortcomings in an article printed in the club newsletter.
In brief, there were no mile markers on the course and the
course was short by 102 meters. Peele hoped the Harborfest Race organizers would utilize the services of the Striders for the race in 1982. However, in the following issue
of the newsletter, several Striders, including Craig Allen,
who is one of the club’s leading runners, noted that most
runners enjoyed the Harborfest Race, including him. Allen
noted that there were some mistakes, but also commented
that many Striders races also had their faults. Allen contends the Harborfest organizers should be commended for
their efforts to put on a major race, not faulted. As one who
ran that race, I would agree with Allen. The ultimate goal
of the Tidewater Striders, according to the constitution, is
to promote running. The club should support all groups in
the Tidewater area who are involved in the promotion of
running and racing for the public good.
Tim Ward paid a wonderful tribute to one of the club’s outstanding older runners, Dr. Rudi Schuster, who suffered a
serious running injury and switched to cycling. Dr. Schuster eventually became a national champion in cycling
competition and an excellent age-group triathlete.
Randy Cook recieves a flag from Congressman Whitehurst in Washington, DC for the USA Relay. Photo courtesy
of Randy Cook.
• Masters: Dianne Headden
• Track: Linda Mason
Scholarships
In the Executive Council meeting of November 24, $500
was proposed for the Scholarship fund.
Miscellaneous
In the August issue of The Rundown, the Striders had a
full page notice encouraging Striders members to participate in the USA Relay, an event held in conjunction with
the Neptune Festival. The notice indicated that the relay
runners would carry a flag from the White House to the
Norwegian Lady at the oceanfront in Virginia Beach. The
flag would be presented to a Tidewater Strider by President Reagan. Several world-class runners, Greg Meyer
and Lorraine Moller, would help carry the flag in the early
stages. Randy Cook received the flag in Washington, but
not from President Reagan and not at the White House,
but from G. William Whitehurst, our illustrious congressman, on the steps of the U. S. Capitol Building. Hundreds
of Striders joined the last relay runner to finish at the Norwegian Lady and enjoy the evening’s festivities.
The 1981 Harborfest was not a Striders race, but many
Striders competed in the race. However, letters to the editor of The Rundown indicated the race was not conduct- 39 -
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